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€3,?00. The cost
of hiring New
Beaconsfield
Hall, u"hich
includes limited
rehearsal time as

most rehearsals
are held in a barn
kindly made
available by
Richard and Rose

How We Got Toad of Toad HaII on the Road
Manvreaders
will be familiar
with the
entertaining and
varied theatre
provided by our
local drama
grouP,
Wychu,ood
Players, several
times el/ery ysar.
But you may not be so a\\are of all the
planning" organisation and sheer hard
work which goes on 'behind the scenes'
to make productions a realify.

'Open House For all my Friends'
This article is therefore the first in what
rvill hopefully'become a regular series of
contributions covering various aspects of
the life of an arnateur drarna ggoup. w*e
hope that a greater understanding of the
many jobs involved- uill inspire you to
roll up your sleeves and have a go.
u,hether on stage or in one of the rnany
other roles which make up a successful
teanr- In many walis, a successful dranra
group is like a ducle- which appears to
glide across the surface r*'hen, in tnrth. its
feet are paddling away underneath the
surface like mad- [n facl this is quite an

appropriare metaphor- as the next
producrion is a versicn *f Fi'ind in the
Willows that classic children's story, and
Rauy". rvho is one of the main characters.
suddenly breaks into a 'Ducks' Ditty'!

This month's article focuses on the
fascinating topic CIf finance. as it is r,ety
important for the Graup tCI run r*r an sven
keel. It may be a surprise to learn that the
budget for the next production. carefully
scrutinised by the cornmittee- is or er
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Hartley,. is or"er f 1,000. Added to this are

the licence fee of f,332, costs of scripts.
set - building materials, hire of
backcloths" props. wardrobe, make up and
music. Then publiciq,. u'hich includes
printing costs for posters and
prograrnmes, stationery. postage. road
signs and maintaining the web site. The
list is endless!

'Plenty of Room at Toad Hall'
The Wychu'ood Players always aim to
malie a sma[[ surplus on each production.
to cover other general expenses.
sponsorship and training events. This year
lr'e pror-ided sponsorship of f200 to help
the nervly formed Wychu,ood Saplings. In
order to make all of this possible the
committee very reluctantly decided that
there should be an increase in the adult
ticket price to fB u"ith effect from the next
production. The children's price has,

however, been maintained at f5 for the
matinee onl],. Still great value! Do please
make an early note in your diary that
Toad of Toad Hall, written by A A Milne
and closely following the original classic
b-v Kenaeth Graharne. will be performed
from ?}ndta 2.*th Nc*'ember 2012. A
jolty good time is guaranteed for all!
Phillip Croxson
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